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THE NOBLE TALE BETWIXT KING ARTHUR
AND LUCIUS THE EMPEROR OF ROME

It befell when King Arthur had wedded Queen Guenivere and'fulfilled
the Round Table, and so after his marvellous knights and he had
vanquished the most patt of his enemies, then soon after came
Sir Laneelat du Lake unto the c6urt, and Tristram callIe that time also.
And then so it befell that the Emperor of Rome, Lucius, sent unto
Arthur messengers coinnlanding him for to pay his truage that his
ancestors have paid before him. When King Arthur wist what they
meant, helooked up with his grey eyes, and angered anhemessengers
passing sore. Then werethese messengers afraid, and kneeled still and
.durst not arise, they were so afraid of his grim countenance.

Then one oftheknights messcllgctsspoke aloud and said, 'Crowned
king, misdo no messengers, for we be come at his commandment as

servitorS should.'
Then spoke the conqueror, 'Thou recreant and c6\vard knight~ why

fearestthou my countenance? There beinthis hall,and they Were sore
aggrieved, thou durst not for a dukedom ofland look in their faces.'

'Sir,' said on,e of the senators, 'so Christ me help; I was so afraid
,,,hen I looked in thy face that my heart would not serve for to say my
message. But sithen it is my will for to sarmy errand-:theegreets well
Lucius, the Emperor of Rome, -and commands thee, upon pain that
will fall, to send him the truage of this realm that thy father Uther
Pendragon paid; or-else he ,will bereave thee all thy realms that"thoU

wieldest.'
'Thou sayest well,' said Arthur, 'but for all thy bremo words I will

not be too over~hasty; and therefore thou and thy fellows shall abide
here seven days. And I shall call untO me my council ofmy most trusty
knights and dukes and regent kingS and earls and barons and of my
most wise doctors; a!1d when we have. taken our advisement ye shall
have your ansWer plainly, such as I shall abideby.'

Thert the noble King commanded Sir Clegis to look that these
men _be settled and, served with the best, that there be no dainties

[V.l]

truage] tribute misdo] mistreat
wise doctors] leaf!ledmen

sithenOlsince breme] fierce
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spared upon them, that neither child nor horse faulted nothing-'For
they are full royal people; and though they' have grieved me and my
court, yet We must remember on our worship.' So they were Jed' into
chambers, and served as richly ofdaintiesthat might be gotten. So the
Romans had thereof great marvel.

Then the King unto counsel called his noble kp.ights, and within
a tower there they assembled, the most part ofthe knights ofthe Round
Table. Then the King commanded them of their best counsel.

'Sir,' said SirCador ofCornwall, 'as for me, lam not heavy of this
message, for we have been many <jays rested. Now the letters ofLucius
theEmperor like me well, for nowshall we nave War arid worship.'

'By Christ, I believe well,' said the King, 'Sir Cador, this message
likes thee; but yet they may, not 'be_ so answered~ for their spiteous
speech grieveth so my heart that truage to Rome I shall. never pay.
Therefore counsel me, my knights, for Christ's love ofheaven. For this
much have I found in thechronic1es of this land, that Sir BeHneand
Sir, Brine, of my blood elders, that born were in Britain, they have
occupied the empireship eight score winters. And after, Constantine
our kinsman conquered ,it, and dame He:lena's son of England was
Emperor of Rome;* and he recovered the cross that Christ died upon.
And thus was the empire kept by my kind elders, and thus we have
evidence enough to the empire ofwhole Rome. '*

So whenthesevennight was at an end, the senators besought the King [2]

to have an answer.
, 'It is well,' said the Kirtg. 'Nowsay ye to'your emperor that IshaHin

ail haste make me t'eady with my keell knights, and by the river ofRome
hold my Round Table. And I will bring with me the best people of fif-
teen realms, and with them ride on the mountains in the mainlands,
and mine down the walls ofMilan the proud, and sith ride unto Rome
with my royallest knights. Now ye have. your answer, hie yon that ye
were hence, and from this place to the port where ye shall pass over;
and I shall give you seven days to pass unto Sandwich. Now speed you,
I counsel you, and spare not your horses; and look yego by Watling

neither child nor horse faulted nothing] that nothing should be wanting to either
page or hoise like ine well] please me well spiteous] contemptuous
kind elders] natural ancestors evidence enough] a sufficient claim sith]
afterwards hie you that ye were hel'lce] tnakehaste to be gone



take no keep] do not care and thatye be in the water] unless you are at sea
har9 conduct] dangerous safe-conduct able] sufficient gastfullest]
most frightening credence] message served you unto your hands]
waited on you beseemed] ought' saws]words dures] exist

Street' and no way else. And where night falls on yon, look ye there
abide, be it fell or lawn, I take no keep; for it longeth not to no aliens for
to ride on nights. And may any be found a spear-length out ofthe way,
and that ye be in the water by the sevennight's end, there sb~ll no gold
under God payfoT your ransom.'

'Sir,' said these senators, 'this is a hard conduct! We beseech you

that we may pass safely.'
'Care ye not,' said the King. 'Your conduct i~ able.'
Thus they passed from Catlisle unto Sandwich-\vard, that had but

seven days for to pass through the land. And so Sir Cador brought
them on their wayS. But the-senators spared for no horse, but hired
them hackneys fromtown to town; and by the sun Was set at the seVen
days' end they came unto Sandwich~soblithe were they never. And
so the same night they took the water, and passed into Flanders, and
after that ovcr the great mountain that hight Gotthard, and so after
through Lombardy and through Tuscany. And soon after they came to
the Emperot Ludus, and there they showed him the letters of King
Atthur, audhoVl' he was the gastful~~stman that ever they looked OiL

When the Emperor Lucius had read the letters and understood them
well afthcir credence, he Jared as a man that were razed ofhis wit.

'I weened that Arthur would have obeyed you and served you unto
your hands,for so he beseemed--or any king christened--for to obey ~

any senator that is sentfrom my person.'
'Sir,'said the senators, 'let be such words, for that we have escaped

alive~ we may thank God ever; for: we would not pass again todo that
message for all your broadlands. And therefore; sirs, trust to OUr S<\\YS,

ye shall find him your utter enemy.. And seek ye him and ye list, for into
these lands will he come, and that shall ye find within this halfyear; for
he thinks to be emperor himself For he saith ye have occupied the
empire with great wrong, for all his true ancestors save:hisJather Utlier
were emperors afRome. And ofall the sovereigns that we saw ever, he
is the royallest king that liveth On earth; for we saw on New Year's Day
at his Round Table nine kings, and the fairest fellowship ofknights are
with himthatdures alive, and thereto ofwisdom and offairspeechand
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alll"oyalty and riches they fail of none. Therefore, Sir, by my counsel,
,,,arup your liege people and setid kings and dukes to look unto your
matches, and that the mountains ofAlmain be mightily kept.'

'By Easter,' said the Emperor, 'I Cast me for to pass Almain, and so
forth into France, and there bereave him his lands. I shall bring with
me many giants of Genoa,*that one of them shall be worth a hundred
of knights; and perilous passage shall be surely kept with my good

knights. '* '
And so Lucius came unto Cologne, arid, thereby besieges a castle; [3]

and won it within a while, and feoffed it with Saracens. And thus
Lucius within a while destroyed m~ny fair countries that Arthur had
won before of the mighty King Claudas. So this Lucius dispersed
abroad his host, sixty miles large,and commanded them to meet with

him in Normandy, in the country ofC01~stantine.

'And at Barfleet, there ye me abide; for the Duchy ofBritanny, I shall

thoroughly destroy it. '*

Now leave we Sir Lucius; and speak we of King Arthur, that com
manded all that were under his obedience after the utas of St Hilary
that all should be assembled for to hold a parliament at York, within the
walls. And there they concluded shortly, to arrest all the ships of this
land and within fifteen days to be ready at Sandwich.

,'Now,sirs,' said Arthur, 'I purpose me to ,pass many perilous
ways, and to occupy the Empire that my elders before have claimed.
Therefore I pray you, counsel me what may be best andinost.worship.'

The kin"gsand knights gathered them unto counsel, and were can"
descended for to make two chieftains: that was Sir Baudwin ofBritain,
an ancient and an honourable knight, for to counsel and comfort
Sir Cador's sonofCornwall, thatwas at tha.t time called Sir Constantine,
tllat after was king after Arthur's days.' And there in the presence ofall
the lords, theKing resigned all the rule unto these two lords and Queen

Guenivere.
And Sir Tristram at that time left with King Mark ofCornwall for

love ofLa Belle 'Isode, wherefore Sir Lancelot was passing wroth.*

fail of none] are second to none Almaio] Germany cast me] intend
[euffed] peopled Barfleet] Barfleur utas of St Hilary]i,e. 21 January:
the eighth day after St Hilary's Day arrest] commandeer . conde-

scended] agreed
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him up clean; that all fell in powdet, both the flesh and the bones; and

so it fluttetedabroad on the sea.
Anon the King waked of his dream; and in all haste he sent for a

phil~sopher, and charged him to tell what signified his dream.
'S·ir,' said the philosopher, 'the dragon thou dreamest of betokens

thy own person, that thus here sails with thy sure knights; and the
colour of his wings is thy kingdoms that thou hast with thy knights
won; and his tailthanvas all tattered signified yout noble knights ofthe
Round Table. And the bear that the dragon slew above in the clouds
betokens some tyrant that tonnerits thy people; or thou art likely to
fight with some giant boldly in battle by thyselfalone. Therefore ofthis
dreadful dream dread thee but a little, and care not now, sir conqueror,

but comfbrt thyself'

the sot never ceased] the glutton never satisfied knave] boy c1eight]
seized bachelors]. yoting knights hend] noble freke] creature
pain]·utmost 'ken] tell carl) churl

Then within a while they had a sight ofthe banks ofNOl:mandy, and at
.the same tide the King arrived atBarfleet and found theternany ofhis
great lords, as he had himselfcommanded at Christmas before.

Then Came there a husbandman out of the country and talked unto [sJ
the King wonderful words, and said, 'Sir, here is a foul giant of Genoa
tpat tormenteth thy people-more than five hundred,and many more
of our children, that hathbeel1 hissustellance all these seven ,,,,inters:
Yet is the sot never ceased, but in the country of Constantine he hath
killed all our knave children. And this night he hath cleight the
Duchess of Brittany as she rode by a river with her rich knights,' a"nd
led her unto yonder mountainw lie by her while her life lasteth. Many
folks follmved him, more than five hundred barons and bachdots and
knights full noble; but ever she shrieked wonderly loud, that we shall
never cure the sorrow ofthat lady. She was thy cousin'sw"ife, Sir Howell
the hend, a man that ,vecall nigh ofthy blood* Now, as thon art our
righteous king, rueon this ladyand on thy liege people, and revenge us

as a noble conqueror. should.'
'Alas,' said King Arthur, 'this is a great mischief. I had liever than all

the;re.alms I wield unto my crown that 1 had beeri before that freke a
furloIlg way for to have rescued that lady, and I would have done my
pain. Now,fellow,"said Arthur,'wouldst thou ken me where that carl

dwells? I trow I shall treat with him beford further pass.'

v

galliard] high-spir'itcd . falleth] is required
dressed him] prepared for combat railed]
sough] blast of wind ridge] line of the
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sought] made their way
cog] ship womb] belly
flowed worm] serpent
spine

Herefolloll'eth tlte dream ofKing Arthur

ThenQueenGueniveremadegreat sorrow that the King and all the
lords should' so b~ departed, and there she fell don'll ina s\voon; and
her ladies bore her to her chamber. Then the King. commended them
to God and left the Qyeen in Sir COilS tantine's and Sit Baud,:vin's
hands, and all England to rule as thenlselves deemed best.

And when the King "'as on horseback he said, in hearing of all the
lords, ·'lfthat I die in this journey, here make I thee, Sir Constantine,
my true heir, for thou art next ofmy kin Save Sir CarloI' thy father; and
therefore, if that rdie, I will that ye be crowned king.'

Right so he and his knights sought towards Sandwich, ,vhere he
found before him munygalliard knights; for there w"eretheplOst pa.n
of all the Round Table ready on those banks for to sail when the King
liked. Then:inall haste that might be, they shipped their horses and
harness and all manner ofordinance that falleth for the war.*

[4] As the King ,vas in his cog and lay in his cabin,hefellina slumbering;
.and dreamed how a dreadful dragon did droWl] much of his people,
and came flying on \ving out of the west. parts.* And his head, him
seemed, was enamelled \\'ith azure, and his shoulders shone as the
gold, arid his womb was like mail of a marvellous hue; and his tail ,vas
full, of tatters, alldhis feet were flourished as it were fine sable, and his
claws were like dean gold. And a hideous flame offii'e there flo\ved out
of his mouth, like asthelalldand\vaterhad flained all onfire.

Then him seemed' there came out o(the Orient a grimly bear all
black, ina cloud; and his paws were as bigas apost. He 'was all wrinkled
\vith lowering looks, and he\vas the foulest beast that ever any mall sa\\c.
He roamed and roared ?o rudely that lilarvel ifwere to tell. Then the
dreadful dragon dressed him agaiilst.hiniand canlein the ,vind like a
falcon, and freshly strikes the bear. And again the grisly bear cuts with
his grisly tnsks, that his breast was bloo~y, and the blood railed all over
the sea. Then the Worm winds away and flies upon high, and came
dmvn \\.'ith suchasollgb, and touched the bear on the ridge thatfrom
the top to the tail was ten footlarge. And so he rends the bear and burns



dured] existed at supper with six knave children]suppilig on six boys
broach] spit or the filth is fulfilled ... flesh asks] before his foul sexual require-
ments are satisfied ,baked] i.e. warmed freke)'"creature meed]

reward

mercy: he forced her by filth of himself, and so after slit her unto

the navel.'
'Dam,e,' said the King, 'lam come from the conqueror Sir Arthur,

for to treat with that tyrant for his liege people.'
_'Fie on such tteaties!' she said then, 'for he sets nought by the King,

nor by no man else~ But and thou have brought Arthur's wife, Dame
Guenivere, he will be more blither of her than thou hadst given him
half France. And:butifthou have brought her, press him, not too nigh.
Look what he hath done unto fifteen kings: he hath made him a coat full
ofprecious stones, and the borders thereofis the beards offifteen kings,
and they were of the greatest blood that duted on earth. This present
was sent him this last Christmas~they sent him in faith for saving of
their people. And for Arthur's wife he lodges him here, for he hath
more treasure than everhad Arthur or any of his elders. And now thou
shalt find him at supper with six knave children, and there he hath
made pickle and powder with many precious wines, a11d three fair
maidens that turns the broach that bide to go to his bed, for they three
shall be dead within four houts or the filth is fulfilled that his flesh asks.'

'Well,' said Arthur, 'I will fulfil my message, for all your grim

"vol'ds.'
'Then fare thou to yonder fire that flames so high, and there thou

shalt find him surely, for sooth.'
Then he passed forth to the crest ofthe hill, and saw whete he sat at

his supper alone, gnawing on a limb ofa large man; and there he baked
his broad loius by the bright fire, and breeches-less he seemed. And
three damsels turned three broaches, and thereon were twelve 'chil
dren but lately born; and they were btoached in manner like birds:
When the King beheld that sight, his heart was nigh bleeding for sor
row. Then he hailed him with angetful words:

'Now lie that all wields, give thee sorrow; thief, where thou sittest!
For thou att the foulest freke that ever was formed, and fiendly thou
feedest thee, the devil have thysoull And by what cause, thou carl, hast
thou killed these Christian children? Thou hast made many martyrs
by murdering in these lands; therefore thou shalt have thy meed,
through Michael that owneth this mount. And also, why hast thou
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'Sir conqueror,' said the good man, 'behold yonder two fires, for
there thou shalt find that carl beyond the cold' strands. And ~reasure

out of number there mayst thou surely find~more treasure, as
I suppose, than is in all France after.'

The King said, 'Good man, peace, and carp to me nQ more. Thy
sooth saWs have grieved sore my heart.' Then he,turned to\vards his
tents, and carped bnt little.

Then the King said unto Sir Kay in counsel, and to Sir Bedivere*
the bold thus said he: 'Look that ye two after evensong be surely
armed, and your best horses, for I will ride on pilgrimage privily, and
none but We three; And when my lords are sel'ved, we, will ride 'to
StMichael's Mount, where marvels are showed,' .

Anon Sir Arthurwent to his \vardrobe and cast on his armour, both
his jesserauut and his basinet with his broad shield. And so he busked
him to his steed that on the bent hoved; then he started up aloft and
hent the bridle, and stirred him stoutly. And soon he found his two
knights ftill cleanly arrayed; and then they trotted on stilly together
over a blithe countryfull ofmany merry birds~ And when they 'carne to
the foreland, Arthur and they alit on foot.

'Now fasten:,' said Arthur, 'out horses, that none high other; for'
I will seek this saint by myself alone, and speak with this master man
that keeps thismoulltain.'

Then the King yode np to the crest of the crag, and then he com
forted himselfwith the cold wind. And then he yode forth by two well
streams, and there he fonnd two fires flaming full high; and at the one
fire he found fl sareful \vidaw wringingber hands, sitting On a grave
that was new marked. Then Arthut saluted her, and she him again, and
asked her why she sat sorrowing.

'Alas,' she s;1id, 'careful knight, thou carps overloud. Yonder is a
warlock will destroy us both: I hold thee unhappy! What dost thou on
ttIis mountain? Though here were fifty such, ye Were too feeble for. to
match him alHlt once. Whereto bears thou armour?- It may thee little
avail" for he: needs no other weapon but his bare fist. Here is a duchess
dead, the fairest thaUived. He hath murdered that mild without any

carp] speak in COUilSel] privately jessel'auntand his basinet] maikoat
and helmet busked] hastened on the bent hoved] wandered over the
grass hentJseized stilly] quietly that none nigh]so that none
can get near careful] sorrowful caips overloud] speak too loudly
mild] sweet lady

':>''':';:,0"



slain this fair duchess? Therefore dress thee, 'dog's son, for thou shalt
die this day through the dint ofinyhands.'

Then. the glutton glared, and grieved fnli foul. He had teeth like a
greyhound; he was the foulest wightthatever man saw,and there was
never such one formed On earth, for there was never devil in hell more
horribly made, for he was from the head tathefoDt five fathom long and
large. And therewith sturdily he started up on his legs, and caught a
club in his hand all of clean iron. Then he swapped at the King with
that kid weapon; he crushed down with the club the coronet down to
the cold earth. TheKing covered himselfwith his shield and reached a

__ box even-informed in the midst ofhis forehead, that the slipped blade
reached unto the brain. Yet he shaped at Sir Arthur, but the King
shunted alittle and reached him a dint high upon the haunch, and there
he swapped his genitals asunder. Then he roared and brayed, and yet
angerly he struck, anclJailed ofSir Arthurandhit the ,earth, that he cut'
into the swarfa large s\\:ord-Iength and more; Then the·Kingstarted up
unto him and reached him a buffet and cut his belly asunder, that out
went the gore that the grass and the ground was become all foul. Then
he cast away' the club and caught the King inhis arms,artd handled the
Kingso hardthat he crushed his ribs. Thenthe:balefulmaidens \-vrung
their hand" and kneeled on the ground arid called to Christ. With that
the warlock vvtithed Arthur under, afld so th:,ey weltered arid tumbled
over the crags and bushes, and either clenched other full fast in their
arms. And other whiles King Arthur was above and other whiles
under; and so they neverlefttill they fell there as the flood marked. But
ever in the weltering, Arthur hithitll with a short dagger up to. the hilts,
and in his falling there brast of the giant's ribs three ev'en at once; and
by forttine they fen there as the twO knights abode with their horses.

When Sir Kay saw the King and the giant so clenched together,
'Alas,' said Sir Kay, 'we are forfeit forever! Yonder is our overlord,

overfallenwith a fiend.'
'It is n~t so;' said the King/but help me,Bir Kay, for this cOl"saint*

have I clegged ant ofthe yonder cloughs.'
dress thee] prepare yourself for combat wight] creature five fathom]
i.e. thirty feet (ten metres) clean] solid swapped] struck kid)
notorious reached a box even-informed] aimed a well-directed blow
slipped] moviilg shaped] aimed a,blow shunted] dodged swarf]
earth baleful] wretched forfeit] lost overfallen with] over-
whelmed by , this corsaint.\ . doughs] 1 have seized this saint's body from the
ravines up there
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'In faith,'said Sir Bedivere, 'this is a foul carl;'and caught the cor
saint out of the King~sarms;andthere he said, 'I have much wonder,
and Michael be of such making, that eVer God would suffer him to
abide in Heaven! And ifsaints be s'uch that serve Jesu, I will never seek
for none, by the faith ofmy body.'

The King then laughed at Bedivere~s words and said, 'This saint
have I sought nigh unto my gre~t danger. But strike off his head and
set it ona truncheon of a spear, 'and give it to thy servant that is
swift-:-horsed and be,at it unto Sir Howell that is in hard bonds; and
bid him be merry, for his enemy is.destroyed. And after, in Barfleet,
let brace it on a barbican,' that all the commons of this country may
behold it.'*

Then the King and they started upon their horses; and sO they rode
from thence there as they came from. And anon the clamour was huge
about all the country; and then they went with one voice before the
King, and thanked God and him that their enemy was destroyed.

'All thank ytGod;' said Arthur, 'and no man else.'*
Then he commanded his cousin, Sir Howell, to make a church on

th~t same crag in the worshipofSt Michael.

[Arthur and his forces leave Barfleetand engage in various skir
mishes with the Emperor's 'supporters, culI1).inating in a great
battle against Lucius himself in which Lancelot, Gawain, Kay,
Cador, and many others notably distinguish thein~elves, Arthur
himself kills Lucius in hand-to-hand combat, and a hundred
thousand oftheirenemies are killed.]

Then the King rode straight there as the Emperor lay, and gart lift [8J

him up lordly with barons full bold. And the Sultan of Syria and the
King of Ethiopia, and two knights full noble of Egypt and of India,
with sevente'enother kings were taken up also; andalsosixty senators
of Rome that were honoured full noble men, and all the elders. The
King let embalm all these with many good gums, and sithen let lap
t4em in sixtyfold of sendallarge, and then let lap them in lead that

let' brace it on a barbican] have it set over a gate of the city gart lift him up
lordly] caused him to be carried like a lord let lap them in sixtyfold of senclal
large] had them wrapped sixty tiines round in broad silk



for chafing or changing]becausc ofabrasion of the silk or corruption of the corpses
I take nb great force ... my message] I hav:e little concern" unless you bear my
message bourde] jest suedJ .followed raked] went us is
foulhapped] evil has befallen LIs laughtup] seized

[9J Now tun; we to Arthur and his noble'knights, that entered straight
into Luxemburg; and so through Flanders and then to Lorraine he
laught up all the lordships, and sithen he drew him into Almain and
unto Lombardy the rich, and set laws in that land that endured long
aft~r; and so-into Tuscany,~nd there destroyed the tyrants. And there

[12]
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kept] resisteJ strait passages] narrow Ways cun~iingestlmost learned
proffered him full large] madegenei'OUS offers kindly with chrismed hands]
fittinglYl 'with hands anointed with holy oil deem for] acknowledge
Rood]'Cross seisin] possession alIeclged with] reduced by

But soon after, on a Saturday, sought unto King Arthur all the senators
that were alive, and, of the cunningest cardinals 'that dwelled in the
court; and prayed him of peace and proffered him full large; and
besought him as a sovereign, most governor under God, for to give
them licence for six weeks large that they might be assembled all, arid
then in the city ofSyon that is called Rome to crown him there kindly
with chrisined hands" with sceptre for sooth as an emperor should.

'I assent me,' said the King,'as ye have devised, and comely by
Christmas to be crowned; hereafter to reign in my estate and to keep
my Round Table, with the rents ofRome to rule as me likes; and then,
as I am advised, to get me over the salt sea: with good men of anns, to
deem for His death that for us all on the Rood died,"

When the senators had this anS,"VCf, unto Rome they turned and
made ready for his crownill.g in. the most noble wise; and at the day
assigned, as theromancetells,*he ,"vas crowned Emperor by the Pope's
hands, with all the royalty in the world to wield for ever, There they
sojourlled that season till after the time and established all the lands
from Rome unto France, and gave lands arid rents Unto knights that
had them well deserved: there was none that complained on his part,
rich nor poor.

Then he commanded Sir Lancelot and Sir Bors to take keep unto
their fathers' lands that King Ban and King Bors, wielded, and their
fathers: 'Look that ye take seisin in all your broad lands and cause your
liege men to know you asCor their kind lord; and sufferriever your sov"'"
ereignty to be alledged with your subjects, nor thesovereignty-of your
person and lands, Also, the mighty King Claudas I give you for to part
betwixt you even,' for to maintain your kindred that be noble knights,
so that ye and they to the Round Table make your repair.'

Sir Lancelot and Sir Bors de Gaois thanked the King. fair, and said
their hearts and service should ever be his own.* TllU~ the King gave"

were captains fuJI keen that kept Arthur's coming, and at strait
passages slew much of his peopk And there they victualled and
garnished many good towns·

vArthur dthILuf-:iw,; the Emperor ofRome92

for chafing or changing they should never savour; andsithen let close
them in chests full cleanly arrayed, and their banners abo~'e on their
bodies and their shields turned upwards, that every man might know
ofwhat country they were.

So on the morn they found in the heath three senators of Rome:
When they v.'ere bl'oughtto the Kil).g, he said these ,,'otds:

'Now to save your"lives I take no great force, with that ye will move
On my message unto great Rome and present these corpses unto the
proud Potentate, and after them my letters"andmy wholeintent. And
tell them in haste they shall see me, and I trow they will beware how
they bourde with me and my knights.'

Then the Emperor himself was dressed in a chariot, and every, two
knights in a chariotsued aft'er other, and the senators Came after by
couples in accord.

'Now say yetothe Potentate and all the lords after; that Isend them
the tribute that lowe to Rome; for this is the true tribute that I and
mine elders have lost these ten score winters. And s.ay them as me
seemsI have sent them the whole sum; :lnd ifthey thinkit not enough,
Ishallan)endit svhen thatl come.'

So on the morrCi\,v these senators raked unto Romej and within eight
een days they came to the Polentate and told him how they had
brought the tax arid the truage of ten sCore winters, both of England,
Ireland, and of all the East lands, 'For King Arthur commands you,
neither tdbute ilOf taxyenever none ask, upon pain ofyoutheads" but
if your title be the truer than ever any of your elders owned, And for
these causes,we havefought in France,,:and there us isfoul h.appedjfor
all is chopped to the death, both the better and the worse. Therefore
I rede you, ~tore you with stuff, for war is at hand.'*
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many lands; there was none that would ask that might complain of his
part,forofriches and \vealth they had all at their will.

Then the knights and lords that longed to the King called a council
upon afair morn,and said, 'Sir King, we besee~hthee for to hear us alL
We are under your lordship well sluffed, blessed be God, of many
things, and also we have wives, wedded. We will beseech your good
grace to release us to sport with our wives, for; worshipped be Christ,

this journeyis \vell overcome.'
lYe say well,' said the King, 'for enough is as good as a feast; for to

tempt God overmuch, I hold it not wisdom. And therefore make you

all ready, and return weintoEngland.'
Then there was trussing ofharness with carriage full noble. And the

King took his leave of the Holy Father the Pope, and patriarchs and
cardinals and senators full rich, and left good governance in that noble•
,city and all the countries of Rome for to ward and to keep on pain of
death, that in no wise his commandment be broken. Thus he passeth
through the countries ofall parts;- and so King Arthur passed over the

sea unto Sandwkhhaven.
When (hteen Guenivere heard of his coming, she met with him at

Lon~on, and so did all other queens and noble ladies. For there was
never a solemner meeting in one city together,for all manner ofriches

they brought with them at the full.

Here endeth the tale ofthe noble King Arthur that was emperor himself
through the dignity ofhis hands; and here follolveth after many noble tales

olSir L",,,e/ot du Lake.
E:J,:plic'ii the noble tale betwixt King Arthur and Lucius the E,mperor of

Rome. '

stuffed] provided
ofwar-gear

trussing ofharn~ss\yith carriage) packing up and transport

A NOBLE TALE OF
SIR LANCELOT DU LAKE

Soon after that King Arthur was come from Rome into England, then [Vl.l]

all the knights of the Table Round resorted unto the King and made
many jousts and tournaments. And ,some there were,that were but
knights, increased in, arms and worship that passed all other of their
fel'lows in prowess and noble deeds, ahd that Waswell proved on many.
But in especial it was proved on Sir Lancelot du Lake, for in all tour
naments, jousts, and deeds ofarms,both for Olife and death, he.passed
alIother knights; and atno time was he overcomebut ifit were by trea-
son or enchantment. So this Sir Lancelot increased so marvellously in
worship a~d honour: therefore he is the first knight that the French
bookmaketl1 mention ofafter King·Arthur carne from Rome. \\There-
fore Queen Guenivere had him in great favour above all other knights,
and so he loved the Queen again above all other ladies days of his life,
and for her he did many deeds of arms, and saved her from the fire
through his noble chivalry.

Thus Sir Lancelot rested him long with play and game; and then he
thought to prove himselfin strange adventures, and bade his nephew,
Sir Lionel, for to make hiin ready, 'for we must go seekadventures;' So
they mounted on their horses; armed at all rights, and rode into a: deep
forest and so irito a plain.

Sathe weather was hot aboutnoon, and Sir'Lancelot had greatlust
to sleep. Then Sir Lionel espied a great apple tree that stood by a
hedge, and said, 'Sir, yonder isa fair shadow; there may we rest us and
our horses.'

'It is truth,' said Sir. Lancelot, 'for these seven years I was' not so
sleepy as I am now.'

So there they alit and tied their horses Unto sundty trees, and Sir
Lancelot laid him down under this apple tree, and his helmet under his
head. And Sir Lionel waked while he slept.

So Sir Lancelot slept passing fast; and in the meanwhile came there
three knights riding, as fast, fleeing as they might ride, and there fol
lowed them three but one knight. And when Sir Lionel saw him, he
thought he saw never so great a knight,nor so well-faring a man-and
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Therc is 110 heading in themanuscriptl although thi:s section starts a new folio
after a gap of half a page; and the explicit at the end concludes the 'whole series
of episodes so far. Caxton's summary J'uns, 'How Tvlerlinwas besotted, and of
war made taKing Ai'thul", whichcovel's only the first three of his twenty
nine chapters. The present heading is editorial, based ali the main cycnts of the
abbrcviat"ed narrative given here.

59 he mas a dfvil'sson: according to the story first recounted by Geoffrey of

53 milk my kint: . .. halfl~)/furti: he had my maidc!/hood: Andreas CapeliartuS, in
hishite-twc1fth-century treatise on love, notMiously recommclldedthe use
ofa modicum offorce to ovcrcomea peasant girl's modesty. The figure in
such sLades in French is comrnollly a shepherdess; that she should be a
milkmaiJ is a distinctively English variation, \vhich makes its first recorded
appearance l!ere. Later versions of the motif include the lyric 'Hey trolly
lolly 10, muid, whither go you?" from the ~co1irt ofHenry VII~, and the
IlUfsci'y rhyme (bo\vdlerized n'on! an e:\rlier ball~d), '''Vhere afe yOlI going
to, my pretty maid?-I'm going a tliilking, sir,shc said.'

55 bring again tlu: It'1zitc hart:- Tor andPellinore are also given Charges: to
recoverthc br<lchet ilnd the lady. The advcIltUl'es ofGawain that follo\', are
framed b}' t\VO further encountci's omitted hdl'. 'Vinthester erroneously
omits G~\Vain's release of thegrcyhounds atthe start of chapter 7; this is
supplieu from Caxton.

57 tlw.u:ndeth lhe adveJifurco!Sit ClIIl'ain ... atthe marriage oIArthur: this
injunction to G:nvaih has little consequence in the rest of l\ilalory's work
until Arthur's vision of the dead Gawain at the very end (XXI.3), though it
bears an obvious relation to thereput:1tion ofthcFrench Gawain as a ladies'
111an and a less obvious relationship to the- EnglishGin\'ain's reputation as
the excmpbr of courtesy. Thc'adven,tures of Tor andPcllinore, omitted
here, intcl'pose at this point between Gawain's return and the oath of
knighthood.

IJlJth o/diliulYOllllg: the oath SWOl'i1 by the knights of the Round Table is
closely similar to the charge gire1i the ne\y knights in thefifteenth-q:ntury
cerem?nial fur creating knights ;of the Oraerof the Bath. The 'certain
points that longeth Unto this high and worshipful order of knighthood l

thereiildude;aftcrilljunctionsto be faithful to God and the king: 'Ye shall
sustain wid,owsin their tight at ever}' time they will require you, and maid
ens"intheii' virginity, and help them and soccour them \vith your goods.
Also ye shall sit in 00 place whcl'e that any judgement should be' given
wrongfully against anybody to your knowledge. Also ye shall not suffer lib
mtmlerers nol' extortioners of the king's people in the country where'ye
d\\~elll but with YOllr powcr ye shall let do take them [have thcIllcaptured]
and putthem i'nto the hands ofjustice, ' (From Viscount Dillon, '1\ l\lanu
script Collection of Or'dinances of Chivalry of the Fifteenth Century\
ArdltiCologiil, 57:1 (1900), -27...c..-;o (67-8).).

THE NOBLE.T ALE BETWIXT KING ARTHUR AND LUCIUS THE
EMPEROR OF ROME

The title is taken from the colophon at the end of the section, jJ. 94. Malory is
here using an English source, the alliterative ,lIorteArthure, composed C.1400;

his version still pr'esen~smaily of the alliterating lilies~see note to p. 86 belo\v.
The poem survives in a siilgle manuscript, in which Arthur's epitaph l in the
same·forrn that ]\fluIo!"y giv-es, is copied immedia~cly following the end of the
poem itself; but ~laloryappears to have been .'i'orking from a different copy,

537Explallatory Notes

Monmouth in his Ht"st0t'.V ofthe Ki1igs ofBritailt, ~lerlin was the son of an
incubus (a devil who copulates \vitl}.ffiortal women in their sleep).

60 rod~ long in afi;rest: shott omission.

65 he drew blo~d onAt/flur: it is very hard to make a knight appeai' heroic when
he hassupetnatural help. That Arthur is given Extalibur' marks him out as
special; that hesllould prove hisheroisln fighting agaiIlstthemagic sword
with nothingbuthisQwn courage and strength proves his prowess as no
magie could. The wonder that one expects to attach to the supernatural is
therefore tl"ansferred to Arthur himself.

69 a palfrey . .. a wurser:a palfrey is a horse used for recreational riding; a
courser isa war-horse.

72 IWI!J may we go where liJc;.ll.lill: ?vlorganfs capture ofa knight namcdl\lanessen
is omitted.

74 Gawain and Uwaill dedi/e to go separate m(~J!s: I\:lalory provides a larger
frame story for the episode·that follows. Gawai'n·and Uwain meet up \vith
Sir Marhalt l and the three of them findthreedamosels l of60, 30; and IS
years ofage. They decide-to separilte to seek adVeltlUrCS, each accompanied
by one of the damosels(Gawain; to his delight, gets the 'youngest and the
fairest'), andto lheet again ina yea.r and a day. The damos-els play lialepalt
in the adventures. Malory recounts .l\-larhalfsand Uwain's adventures,
which follo\v Ga\vain's, more perfunctorily than his; I give only Gawain.'s.

[IgI20J: Caxton1s numbering gets confused at chapters 18/19; this chapter
is accordingly numbered 19 or20 in different editions, and so onto the end
ofCaxton's BookIV.

75 he maketh 110 resistance: ashortinterruptionto the main llafrative is omitted
here.

80 So itrehearseth ill the book ofthe Frauh: there follow a few sentences ofsome
what misleading sumnlary of later events.

81 That God sel1dhimgood recover)', amen/: this is the first mCIltion ofMalory's
being a prisoner. The invitation to the reader to scek further adventures in
other books suggests that n.lalory started with this part of the work and
without any intention ofc01itinuing; buthis chronological cross-referencing
to Lance10t and Tristram would seem to indicate that he already hid the
structure ofthe whole,work iii mind, as the Suile du ~-lIerlili doe~ not contain
such a reference.
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since his version incorporates sarne alliterative lines not found in the extant
manuscript. The dialect in which the poem' is written is both earlier and more
northern than. l\1aJory's own, and it incorporates a good deal of specialist
alliterative vocabulary. As 1\lalory's rewriting preserves mUllY ofthese features,
this section requires heavier glossing than the rest ofhis text,and modernization
presents particular .pwblems. I have modenliz:cd ''lord.order on a handful of
occasions \\>hete the origi:nal presentsparticulal' difficulty, and mOre tarely
excised a phrase \"here the meaning is especially obscure.

Caxton's print offers a rather different version of this seetion~ substantially
shorter than the one given in the manuscript. He lIlay himself have rewritten
lVlalory'siex:t; or he may have had a,copy that waS aIt'eady substantially abbrevi
ated,pos~ibly even: a revision made by 11aloty himself. The version I give here
is also mudi .lbbreviated, but by cutting whole sections rather than through the
sentence..:by-sentence slimming thatcharacterizes Caxton.

Although ,chapter numbcrs are givcn as a rough finding gUIde, the wide dif
ferencesbetween the texts of the manuscript and the print make them lesspre'
cisely helpfuFhere than elsewhere.

83 H"leJla's sUI1.ofEl1glaudw£lS Emperor ofRon/e: Geoffrey·of Monmouth had
popularized an earlier legend that Helena, mother of the Emperor Con
stantine and supposed finder of the True ,Cross; was British by birth. The
capture.of Rome by Bclinusand Brennius ('Sir Beline und Sir Brine') is
largely Geoffrey's invention.

me lltI've evidence enough tothe empire ~rmho/eRo;lle: Arthur's other counsel
lors, advise him similarly (oillitted here). That he consJ.llts, his knights
before taking actionmarks his rule asgo.od kingship rather than tymnny.

83~4 JVi/llingStreel: the Roman road (reputedlybuilt by Belinus) from the
Channe1portsto the uppcrSevem, much of itnow the A2 and AS.

85 1litlllygitllllS iJjCcI10/.l; the associationofgiants ,vith Genoa probably has less
to do '.vith folklore tlwn ,vith the demands of alliteration; j- initial sounds
beiilg comparatively scarce in Eriglish.

mith Illy good knights; the Emperor's assembly ofhis forces is omitted,

J slt'all tllOrdughz}' destroy it: the Emperor's further plans are omitted,

Sir Constantine, that after wtlsking aflerArtlwr's days: the stOt:y followed by
the alliterativeiHorte is that of the historical tradition based on GeofTrey of
Monmouth, in ",.-hich l\lordredis made rcgentin.Arthur'sabsencej lVlal
ory, followilig the t:omancet'radition, holds overthc making of Mordred
regent until the war against Lance1ot. It is therefore l'vlalory himselfwho
substitutes Baud\vin and Constantine at this point, but it is cutious that he
does so with what looks like a retained alliterative line: 'For to cQunse1 and
comfortSir Cador's son ofCbrnwall.'

Sir Ltllla!rJt ivlis passinglvroth: this is one ofthe most striking ofMalory's
cross-referencingiilterpolations that offer parallel chronologies for the
variousstories he tells: see X. 22,{Pp. 238-9):

86 tJ/(jtfa/Ieth.fin' the !par: some details of the embarkation are omitted.

flying Oft-ming out ofthe west parts: compare the passage in the alliterative
Morte Arthure on which this is based:

The king was ina grete cggge with knightes full many,
In a cabarie enclosed, clerilich arrayed;
Within on,a rich bed restes a little,
And withthe swogh of the se in swefning he fell.
Him dremed ofa dragon, dredfuJ. to behold,
Come drivand over the deep to dren:chen his popIe,
Even walkand out of the West landes"

87 mgh ofthy blood: Malory follows the tradition that identifies Howell; or
Hoel, as son of a sister of Uther Pendragoll, therefore Arthur's cousin.
Geoffrey ofMonmouth describes him as Arthur's nephew.

88 Sir Bedivere: in 'this Section, and occasionally elsewhere, the name is spelt
'Bedwere'; -r have standardized to 'Bedivere,' as that is lVlalory's (or the
scribe's)preferred format the end ofthe work, where he appears in hismost
famous episode of throwing Excalibur into the lake.

90 this wrscii1tl: Arthur is joking that the giant is St Michael himself,patron
saintofSt Michael's Mount; a 'cm·saint' (corps saint; holy body)is a saint's
body or relics such as might be worshipped at asht'inc.

91 allthe wmmollsofthis COtt1llly ma.y behold it: the heads ofmalefa(;tors were
commonly displayed -above city gates, Two short passages of further
instructions relating to the giant's treasure "are omitted.

thank ye God . .. and Ito litan else: compare Henry V's instruction after the
battle ofAgintourt, some fifty yeats before Malory was writing, to give the
glory to God alone.

92 war is at hand: a short summary of the defeat is omitted.

93 many goodtmvns: an episode follows in which Gawain overcomes a pagan
-knight named SirPriamus. Priamus assists Arthur's knights in a skirmish,
and after being christened is made a knight of the RoundTable.

that jOrus all OItthe Rood died: Arthur maybe announcing his intention to
make a pilgrimageto Jerusalem, or, more likely in view of his intention of
taking 'good men of arms' with him, to go on crusade to recover the Holy
Land for the Christians, as the last survivors of the RoundTable do after
the deaths of Arthur and Lancelot. If a 'historical' Arthur of the fifth or
sixth century had gone to Palestine, however, he would have found that it
waspartoftheChtistian Byzantine Empire~ The need for a crusade Was an
urgent issue in Malory's time, but in order to attempt to stem the Turkish
advance acrossthe IVlediterranean ratherthan tOl'ecoilquer the Holy Land.

as the l'01l1itliutells: the romance in facttells nothing of the sott: in the allit
erative Marte Arthure,_as in Geoffrey ofMonmouth, Arthur is recalled by
the news of Mordred's usurpation before he is crowned (a sequence of
events that helps to avoid the issue of why Arthur does not appear as
emperor in histories of the Roman Empire). The,only other text to have
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Arthur .crowned as emperor· is John Hardyng's metrical Chronicle, com
posed just befbr~ Malory was writipg and which he qmld possibly have

known.
93 to part hetJ1Ji:r;;tJ!vu even: i.e. they are to'take possession of him as prisoner

and divide equally between them the tanSoIh paid for his release,

ever he his (Jlvn: Sir Priamus is also rewarded, with the duchy of Lorraine:
se.e the first note to p. 93ilbove'~

A NOBLE TALE OF SIR LANCELOT PH LAKE

The title is taken from the explicit to the tale. Sit LanceIot has as yetplayed lit
tle partin thework, bl.it [i'om this point forwards he takes over from Arthur as its
hero. His adventures were told anhegreatest length in the Lalln:!ot section of
the French prose Vulgate Cycle, whereitis his love for Guenivere that is the pri
mary focus ofinterest. Malory here selects 'just three short episodes from this,
and those show him in a chivalric rather th.ui an 'l!lilltory light;LlU!,~elot's insist
ence that knights errantshollld not love par amours is l\1alory's own addition,
and is typical of his shift of emphasis in his own version'Jrom sexuallo-ve to
knightliness. The repeated accusations that he does inde;ed lpve Glleni\-'ere,
however,Qoth givcsubstance to the reader's 0\',.-11 foreknowledge of the story and
foreshado\vits later development.

The three episodes ocqll'ata late point in the original,uftcr the mOlllt:nt when
Lam:elot rides in ~tcart to reSCUe Guenivere; l\-lalory does Iiot recount this
episode until near the end of his own work,after thcGrail Qyest (XIX. I--g). A
few passages be.lr dose verbal resemblances to another French romance, the
non-Vl.!lgate PcrleSVtlll-i".

99 tlt/l1bbey olmhite munks: i.e, Cisterd;Jn monks, \\'ho wore white habits. This
is the moruistic order most frequclltly cited in the French Vulgate Cycle,
eSpccially in the Qut'!,t of/lie HO~JI Grail: see note to p. 321 below.

112 lodged together ill (Jue bcd:it was normal practiceto share'1?cds,in the l\liddle
Ages; illustrations of hospitals show even the sick lying two to a bed. In
fourteenth-'century France ~me1l1ber ofa,sectthat required hilll to get up
in the middle of the night to pi'ay ,\vas rcq~iredby his fellow-travellers to
sleep on the outside of the communal bed in the inns \vhere they stayed; so
that he- would disturb them less. The richest or highest ranking might sleep
alone ifthey chose, butthe 'old gentlewoman' seems notto have the wealth

. tooffersuchaluxury.
depl/rted alld thanked his host: an encounter between Lancelot and three
knights is orliitted,as is their arrival at court at the end of the book (p. 118).

114 lIianov/air ridl shields turned uj.I"ide dVJrn: the implkation is that the knights
have heen overcbme and killed, and their reputations dishonoured: dis
playing a shield upside down i501n insult to the bearer of the anilS itcitrrics.

116 the fair Perigorll/aL-un: both \-Villchester and Caxton read 'falcon Perigoi',
which suggests a resistail~e to the obvious easy correction 'peregrine.

Explanat01:y'Notes 54 1

'Perigord' (the area around Perigueux, in the Dordogne) seems a reason
able ,guess, though it doesnot.seem to have been particularly noted for its
falcons. Perigotcould bea proper name, but no otheranimal is givena name
by Malory-not eventhe horses, which are often named in other romances.

II8 he had escaped that hard adveJlwre: there follows an incident in which
Sir Lancelot fails to save a lady from her jealous husband; nained Sir Pedivere.

THE TALE OF SIR GARETH OF ORKNEY

The heading is taken from the colophon. Malbry's source for thissecdon is
unknown, though there are a number of analogues in both French and Eng
lish; it is possible thathe made itup himself all the model of these. One such
analogue ·in French that he certainly knew, since hy includes it later in his
own work, is the story of the young knight nicknamed La Cote Mal Taille,
'the ill-fitting coat', which occurs· in the course of the prose Tristan; because
of its similarity to the story of Gare~h, and because it forms a largely self
contained digression '\vithin the Tristram, it has become one of the victims
of abbreviation in this edition. An English metrical romance based On a French·
original, entitled Lybetltls DescolIlls-'le bel inconnu', the fair Unkl)OWn-tells a
somewhat similar story, this time about Gawain's son Giilgalin. Another
English romance, Ipomado!l,hasits unrecognized hero travel and fight in the
company of a scornful damosel, and makes much ofits hero's fighting in a
tournament in different colours of armout The attractive portrayal of Gawain
up until the very end ofthe tale' argues for an English source, whether a lost
romancy otl\lalolyhimself.

120 theftirest ha!!ds lhatever mun saw: the fair hands are an indication ofhis true
nature, since they are a sign ofsomeone not used to manual labour. Sir Kay
nicknames the yOUllg man more truly than he knows.

121 .fostered up ill sorlie abbey . .. and hither heL~ ['ol1ie!arhis sllslenl11ue: the asso
ciation ofmonasteries with good food is a recurrent item ofmedieval satire;
Chaucer's Monk is another example. The speech as given here summar
izes an original conversationthat makes reference to the similar story ofLa
Cote Mal Taille.

126 set hi1?1 at a side boartl, and set himselfbejiJre him: as distinguished visitors,
Gareth and the damosel would nonnallybe seated with their· host at the
high table on the dais. When the dalnosel objects to Bea'umains' being
placed above her-that is, give'n precedence of honour in the order of
seating-the knight Ul.oves himself as well as Beaumains to one of the
lmver tables, so acceding to her wishes without dishonouring his other
guest.

132 the good knightSirLtllJlOl'ilk: Sir Lamorak is to be One of the key characters
of the BOf)k ofSir Tristram, and ,of the working out of the whole history of
the Round Table; it is signifieantthat the first thing that we should be told
about his actions (his existence was earlier mentioned, \vith approval, by
Merlin in 1.24) is that he is a 'good knight'. His introduction here marks


